Proc. R. Soc. Med. Volume 60 August 1967 16 formants of the human type. Tongue movements result in readily audible changes in their formants, and these, particularly in Papio, make the 'friendly display' of lipsmacking recognizable and conspicuous at some distance. It is suggested that this characteristic has been evolved in response to some need of fully terrestrial life, since it has appeared also in the third fully terrestrial Old World primate, Macaca sylvana. Here the audible component of the display is provided by tooth clashing. Reasons for a need for clear and conspicuous communication of friendly intentions within the permanent and closely integrated social groups of terrestrial primates were considered.
Mr W B Broughton (Department ofZoology, Sir John Cass College, London)
Aspects of Sound Communication in Invertebrates
Among invertebrates, the grasshoppers are the most worked group. As in vertebrates, acoustic communication promotes species cohesion and recognition, territorial diffusion, and genetic isolation. The consequent taxonomic value of song is illustrated by sympatric species of Chorthippus, differing little in structure but much in song; two species of Omocestus differing equally little in both structure and song are neither sympatric nor synchronous in season. Recognition applies to message as well as species or individual. Possible releasers (informationcarriers) include rhythm, duration, general intensity, and rate of change of intensity (attack); frequency seems unimportant, in conformity with the nature of the insect ear.
Repertoires may include, besides the 'neutral' and solitary proclamation song, calling and courtship songs and rivalry and combat songs into which it grades, often via a less positive interaction, alternation. My co-worker, M D R Jones, has shown that this phenomenon is essentially one of inhibition, not responding, and that it parallels interestingly the successive induction of Sherrington, though here between two individuals instead of two structures in the same individual. J S Kennedy, and R D Alexander, have found similar parallels in related fields. Work on the meaning of remarkable song changes produced by caging different species together is now in progress.
Mr A P Watson (Basingstoke) Equipment for Converting Ultrasounds to Audible Signals
As the result of a requirement for detecting the ultrasonic voices of bats in flight, a very sensitive ultrasonic receiver was developed by, and is now available from, Holgates of Totton Ltd, Totton, Hampshire. The Holgate Ultrasonic Receiver converts low intensity ultrasounds into audible signals in the frequency range 15-180 kc/s. The Bertolini type microphone uses a thin film of Melinex as a diaphragm, the tension of which can be varied.
A beat frequency injection facility enables constant frequency emissions to be heterodyned.
The equipment is accurately calibrated for research laboratory purposes and has oscilloscope and tape outputs.
Constant frequency signals such as those emitted by horseshoe bats, infant mice, resonating needles, &c., can therefore be converted into audible notes.
Sweep frequencies (starting on a high frequency and ending on a lower frequency) are detected as a click at the particular point on the scale to which the equipment is tuned.
For field work the equipment is light, portable and simple to use in the dark. Converted ultrasounds are found to be characteristic of each species, and positive identification is possible in the case of some. Changes in the pattern of echolocation pulses when pursuing prey may lead to more information on feeding habits. British bats can be detected at ranges from 25-100 yards. The equipment has also been used to 'listen' to ultrasonic emissions of insects.
Meeting October 19 1966
Professor B W Lacey (Westminster Hospital Medical School) delivered his Presidential Address entitled Thoughts on Medical Education Provoked by a Brief Sojourn in Ethiopia.
Meeting June 7 1967
The Summer Meeting of the Section was held at the Commonwealth Mycological Institute, Kew.
